THE END OF THE TRAIL. "Cricket," the old saddle pony of Enos Mills, the famous photographer of Rocky Mountain National Park in Colorado, reaches the end of a long trail back up on the continental divide and patiently poses, against the western sky, for the unusually artistic Remingtonesque camera study.

ETHELDA AND "TOTO." Ethelda Bleibtrey, of New York, and world's greatest woman swimmer, with one of her numerous trophies, "Toto," a white cockatoo, the gift of Miss Fanny Durack, the famous Australian mermaid, whom she defeated not so long ago.

FUTURE TENNIS INTERATIONALISTS. The Brooklyn Hunt Club trio of youthful racket whiz, L. H. Hargrave, Jr., who lost the first set on the junior tennis cup offered by their club to the winners from Piping Rock Tennis Club, Westfield and Newport, were eliminated in the semifinals.

NOT NAPOLEON'S RETREAT FROM WATERLOO. This American grandee, at the head of the line, Premier Lord George, being assisted, included a Highland fling, and even a few shots were fired when the Duke of York, his host at Blair Castle, where the little Scottish village recently played a few rounds for the first time.

TESTING A BATTLESHIP'S DECK. Before the big guns and superstructure of the mighty U.S.S. California were put in place, the tracks were laid, and huge steel blocks weighing some twenty thousand tons were run from side to side in order to make sure that the ship measured up to specifications as far as strength was concerned.